CAMPUS CONSULTATION RESOURCES

CWRU Police
216.368.3333
police.case.edu/emergency

Disability Resources
216.368.5230
students.case.edu/education/disability

Graduate Studies
216.368.4390
gradstudies.case.edu

Human Resources
216.368.6964
hr.case.edu

Student Affairs
216.368.2020
students.case.edu

Undergraduate Studies
216.368.2928
case.edu/provost/ugstudies

University Counseling Services
216.368.5872
students.case.edu/counseling/consultation

University Health Service
216.368.2450
students.case.edu/health

Maintaining a SAFE WORKPLACE
How to Prevent and Respond to Dangerous Situations
The safety of the Case Western Reserve community is the university's top priority. Any individual who engages in violent or threatening behaviors on campus is in violation of university standards.

For more information, visit case.edu/safecampus

BEHAVIORS OR ACTIONS TO REPORT IMMEDIATELY

> Physical Aggression
> Vocal Threats/Hostility
> Intimidating Gestures
> Suicide Threats
> Possession of Weapons
> Stalking
> Disruptive, Incoherent Speech
> Persecutory/Paranoid Ideations

TAKE ACTION

In an emergency:
Contact CWRU Police at 216.368.3333.

> Alert the dispatcher that you are calling about a violent or threatening situation.
> Do not attempt to intervene or act alone.
> Identify yourself and your location, and answer the dispatcher's questions, such as the identity of the individual(s) involved and his/her physical descriptions.
> Ask the dispatcher exactly what you should do to ensure your safety and that of those around you.

In a serious but non-emergency situation:
Seek advice and assistance (see list of resources on back of brochure)

> If your safety does not appear to be at risk, tell the person of your concern.
> Address the specific inappropriate or disruptive behaviors.
> Cite university policies or protocols that support your concerns.
> Document discussion and any subsequent developments.
> Submit them to a Campus Concerns Committee or report them to the appropriate divisional leader or university authority.

Campus Concerns Committees

To address potentially dangerous situations, Case Western Reserve has created Campus Concerns Committees.

Urgent (Non-Emergency) Concerns

The Threat Assessment and Behavioral Intervention Team (TABIT) evaluates potentially dangerous behaviors of members of the campus community. If the committee concludes a threat to campus exists, TABIT will act in accordance with university policy.

Any CWRU community member concerned about a situation may request an urgent assessment. Contact one of the following:
Office of the Provost—216.368.4344
Human Resources—216.368.6964
Office of Student Affairs—216.368.2020

Non-Urgent Concerns

The Undergraduate Students of Concern (U-SOC) committee includes staff from Undergraduate Studies and Student Affairs who meet weekly during the academic year regarding students considered at risk.

If you are concerned about an undergraduate, contact one of the following:
Undergraduate Studies—216.368.2928
Student Affairs—216.368.2020
Housing/Residence/Greek Life—216.368.3780

The Graduate and Professional School Students of Concern (GP-SOC) committee brings together staff from graduate and professional schools to meet as needed during the academic year.

To express concerns, contact the specific school or Graduate Studies—216.368.4390

If you are concerned about potentially violent behavior of staff or faculty, contact your supervisor immediately.

Information provided by the Office of the Provost and the Office of Emergency Management.